DCS Amethyst Classic
Your vessel
The stylish ambience on board the DCS Amethyst Classic
will make your river cruise an unforgettable experience. With
a partial renovation in 2018, the ship has a modern look
and promises maximum relaxation on a total of three decks.
The atmosphere on board gives you the feeling of being
at home. The spacious and partly covered sun deck offers
space to relax and to sun bath on cozy lounge chairs.

Restaurant/Life on board/Entertainment
In the restaurant on the main deck, the kitchen crew will
serve you delicious meals and spoil you with culinary highlights. Relax with a cup of coffee and a good book in the
reading corner on the upper deck or enjoy the magnificent
view of the passing landscape in the bar. The vessel offers
you many possibilities to spend your free time on board, for
example with theme evenings and live music.

Your cabin
The comfortable and modern cabins are between approx.
12 to 14 m², the deluxe cabins offer even more space with
approx. 18 m². The cabins on the upper deck have French
balconies with opening panoramic windows. On the main
deck the large panoramic windows can be opened in the
upper third can be opened. All cabins are equipped with
double beds (some can be set as twin beds), shower and
WC, TV, air conditioning (individually adjustable), telephone,
safe, minibar and hairdryer.

Wellness and relaxation
On the main deck you will find the wellness area with indoor
pool, sauna and loungers as well as fitness equipment at
your disposal, to make your holiday most enjoyable.

Your DCS Cruise Team
Our international crew and DCS cruise director are looking
forward to welcome you aboard.
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Cabins approx. 12 m² - 14m² with large panorama window

Cabins approx. 12 m² - 14 m² with french balcony

HV2 = 2 bed cabin, twin, front

OA2 = 2 bed cabin, twin, rear

HD3 = 3 bed cabin, triple use with bunk bed

OV2 = 2 bed cabin, twin, front

HD2 = 2 bed, twin

OD2 = 2 bed cabin, twin

HD1 = HD2 single use

OD1 = MD2 single use
Cabins approx. 18 m² with french balcony
ODD = 2 bed deluxe, double

Technical facts
built in: 1990 • renovation: 2018
length x width: 106 m x 11,20 m
draft: approx. 1,47 m
machine capacity: 1500 kW
passenger decks:
cabin number: 55
numbers of paassengers: max. 110
crew members: approx. 29
board language: german, englisch
board currency: Euro
Flag: Switzerland

Information/booking:

